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Mr. Odell's ren-.:irk was m.'iie in reply to a per-
son who bad ashed ifhe knew Who the Republican
candidate forGovernor would probably be. He said:
"I doc't know that there are any candidates ex-

cept Higpins."
•'Are you r.n«l Senator Platt opposed to Governor

Higg;r,sV was th* next ijuestion.
"We are not making a fight against anybody,"

\u25a0wt:B the reply
Itis said tha' the meeting of the state committee. th. last week In August or the first

week in September.

•
Governor Higgins has an-

dacjr."

After Meeting Says llgins Is

Only Candidate He Knows Of.
Ex-Governor Odcll came down from Xewburg

yesterday to bare a conference with Senator Platt
at the tatter's office, at No. 4» Broadway. It was
the second time that Mr. OdeU has been In the
Senator's office sine-? their reconciliation. After the
meeting both were uncommunicative as to the sub-
jects discussed. It was said, however, that dates
for a meeting of th<> Republican State Committee
and for the state convention were talked of.

Ex-Governor Od. said in talking to reporters
that, so far as he knew, the only candidate for
Governor in sight was Governor Higgins. On the
other hand, Senator Platt said:

General Baron Hokaku Oku is a Samurai, or
knight, of the Otta clan tf the famous western
province of Satsuma. noted for its military caste
and the number of military and naval leaders it
has produced. He won his title of baron for dis-

Leader of Left Army Made Chief
of General Staff.

Tokio. July 30.
—

General Oku has been ap-
pointed chief of the General Staff cf tho Jap-
anese army. In succession to General Baron Ko-
doma, who died on July 22.

OKU SUCCEEDS KODAMA.

A sensation was caused to-day by the report

that Senator La Pollette. of Wisconsin, would
be here Wednesday as a spectator of the con-
vention. He and Cummins are devoted friends,

and the report is that Mr.La Follette is to give
counsel to the progressives.

The expectation Is that the committee will
unseat enough Cummins delegations and give

their places to anti-Cummins people to give
control to George D. Perkins, the leading candi-
date against Cummins. Both sides are planning

and working to-night to get first possession of
the convention hall and to cause the appoint-
ment of special police friendly to their interests.

The Cummins men aro exceedingly cheerful in
anticipation of the contest, declaring themselves
perfectly willingto settle the Issue at fisticuffs
if necessary.

The Cummins people declared that there wer«
Just three legitimate contesting counties— Jasper.

Jefferson and Wapello—involvingsixty delegates.

Governor Cummins served written notice that

if what he called the "fake" contests were taken
up his people would accept the action as evi-
dence of Intent to rob him. and would adopt

such means as seemed fitting to them to pre-
serve their interests. This probably means war

for possession of the convention hall and a

double headed convention.

Cummins and Perkins Delegates

Seek Control of Convention.
[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune.]

Dcs Molnes, lowa, July 30.-Whether war or
peace willrule the Republican state convention
Wednesday is still undecided.

The state central committee began hearing

evidence this morning on the contests that have

been presented by the anti-Cummins faction.
Involving324 seats in the convention. The Cum-

mins people, in accordance with their pre-
arranged plan, declined to admit the Jurisdic-
tion of the committee or its power to make up

a prima facie rollcall. The representatives of

the anti-Cummins people brought in several
bushels of credentials, affidavits, briefs, etc.. in

support of their contests.

RIVAL FORCES GATHER.

EVE OF IOWA FIGHT.

ROGERS NAMED AGAIN.

Hard Fighting Between Armenians
and Tartars Continues.

St. Petersburg. July 31.—Advices received here
from Tlflls. dated yesterday, show that a regular
campaign is being waged between Armenians
and Tartars in that section. Yesterday large
forces of Tartars attacked Askeran Pass, which
was occupied by Armenians, but were unable to
break the Armenian cordon. Fighting is now-
going on In the villages of Haramurt, Haladad

WAR IN THE CAUCASUS.

Attack on Krasnovodsk Jail Re-
pulsed by Loyal Troops.

Krasnovodsk, July 20.
—

A company of the rail-
road battalion stationed here mutinied to-day,
and, accompanied by a mob of workmen,

marched to the Jail and endeavored to set at
liberty the men arrested In the recent disorders
at Lashkert. The battalion guarding the jail
remained loyal and disported the mutineers.

A COMPANY MUTINIES.

A Large Part of Kuznetzkt, Near
Syzran, Destroyed by Fire.

Kuznetzkt. July SO.
—

A large part of this city,
which has a population of i£),000 people, has
been destroyed by fire. Kuznetzkt is not far
from Syzran, which was recently almost entirely
destroyed.

ANOTHER CITY BURNED.

Clash Feared Between Troops and
Workmen in Iron Mills.

Kharkoff, July 30.
—

The lock-out of workmen
employed In the ironIndustries in Kramatarovfta
has produced a critical state of affairs. Krama-

tarovka is a smelting centre. The workmen
to-day rjnade a great demonstration. Troops oc-
cupied the railroad to prevent them marching

on Slavanskl. A collision is feared.
Kramatarovka, Slavanski and Yuzovka are the

most Important towns in the Don mining dis-
trict. Last year they were centres of the armed
uprising in the south.

RISIXG ALOXG Tilll DOX.

Broome County Caucuses Renomi-
nate Him for the Assembly.

[By Telopraph to The Tribune.]
BinEhamton, N. V.. July 30.— Republican

caucuses in the towns of Broome County and the
wards of the city of Binghamton were held to-
night to sc-leet delegates to the county convention.

The results
'
insure the return* of Assemblyman

James T. Rogers to the Legislature, Assemblyman

Frederick T. Allen withdrawing in his favor. At
the last moment th<=re was strife over delegates to
the judicial convention, Judge Robert S. Parsons
obtaining a large majority and entering the field as
a candidate for Supreme Court Justice, Broome,
with her two delegates br-ing pledged to him. It is
understood he willalso have the support of Cort-land, Madison and Delaware counties. There are
two Justices to be elected In this district this fall.
No instructions were given for Governor, so far aslearned, this being left to the Assembly and county
convention, which meets in this city on Saturday.
There was pome strife over county committeemenfor the control of the county organization, and the
result cannot be determined until the county con-
vention meets.

GOVERNOR HIGGINS AT ALBANY.
Albany, July H—Governor fftgglns returned to

this city to-Jay from bis home In Olean. He\u25a0would not say how long be erpe< ted to remain here.

English
LUNCHEON AND TEA BASKETS

, Fitted complete, for Picnic*,
Travellers, mad Yaehttag.

Jewiss- (Ponged
139 and 132 West 42d Street, and
IK West 41st Street. »w York.

GENERAL. BARON OKU.
;eral Kodama's successor as chief of Japanese

General Staff.

REAPPORTSONMENT CASE COUNSEL.
Albany. July SO.— Senator M,rt E. Lewis, of

Monroe County, was appointed to-day by Attorney
General Mayer special counsel for the state in the
litigation to test the constitutionality of the recent
raanporttonment of the Senate districts of the
Etate. Deputy Attorney General Graham will look
after the state's Interests, and be will have theassistance "'

?e? c!]"tor L*wis
-

wh° was chairman ofthe')<nni.legislative reapportioament committee, ifit-Bhould be decided thru the reapportlonment isunconstitutional, an extra session of the Legis-
lature to remedy the difficultywould te probable.

NEGRO TRIES TO KILL FAMILY.
Macon, Ga.. July 30.—Joseph Morris, a Negro boy.

attempted to-day to take the lives of the entire
family of George E. Btoodwortb at their home, near
Macon. While the family was at supper Morris
Role up to the bouse and find with a. shotgun.
Over sixty shot struck Bloodworth's face, and
nearly as many struck Us wife. Mrs. Bloodwortb
held an infant daughter, who was unharmed. The
Negro escaped, but is beir.g pursued by citizens.

SAILOR SAYS HE WAS POORLY FED.
fl3y T«tegr&p!i to Th» Tribune.]

Norfolk, Va. July 30.—William Russell, cf Chi-
cago, a deserter from the navy, who was captured
at his home, was brought here to-day by a Chicago
detective. He says that while be was stationed on
the receiving ship Lancaster at the League Island
Navy Yard, he was in fed. and that the only time
he and others received "good grub" was when an
inspection was expected by the officials of high
rank. BussaU said that seventy-five others
"jumped" the ship when he departed.

NEW YORK GIRL GIVES FIRE ALARM.
fEy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Portland, Me.. July Bushing down a flightof
etaira and out into the street through smoke that
nearly suffocated her. Miss L<es!ie Bingham, a New
York girl, finally reac*aed the box and put in an
alarm which brought a nearby apparatus just in
time to pain control of a fire which, had it had a
few minutes more, would have enveloped the Co-
lumbia Hotel and probably caused loss of life.

"BUFFALO BILL'S" SCOUT FOUND DEAD.
Nile?. Mich.. July 30.—Harry Mitchell, seventy

years old. one of •Ejffaio Bill's" scouts when
fighting for the government, was found dead In
bed this morning a:his home, near Berrien Centre.
Old egc apparently was the cause of death.

WANTS DOGS BURIED NEAR HIM.
Lor.* Branch. XT. J.. July 30 (Special).— Pat and

Trimble, the two pet dogs belonging to the late
Charles C. Miller, are to be buried In the plot that
contains his body, according to the provisions of bis
will,which was probated to-day. Mr.Miller, who
was for many years connected with the Westing-
house company and accumulated a fortune, was a
great loi'or of automobiles and dogs. His chauffeur
Arthur Coudier, is to receive (-<>•'>. and another
servant. Jesse Williams, a like amount. Other small
bequests are made to his brother and sisters, but
the bulk of the estate is bequeathed to his widow.

Avoid
Exertion-akav Jftk *ti-~

*
Sm t&Jrla £3

in hot,
sticky weather

Get at Telephone
and let it run

t your errands*
New Low Rates
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ML H YORK TELEPHDHZ CO..

15 Dcjf Street The foreign consuls at Ekaterinoslav have

Bi&4e representations to their governments re*

At Yuzovka and Ekaterlnodar, however, with-

out waiting for tha signal many factory and

mine womers Have struck.

Odessa, July 30.
—

A common soldier caused a
sensation at the cathedral here to-day by rising

in the body of the church in the course of the
service and contradicting political statements of
the Archbishop uttered from the pulpit.

A thanksgiving service for the dissolution of
the lower house of parliament was being held.
It was attended by all the local authorities.
The Archbishop said among other things that
the members of the opposition were anarchists
and enemies of the republic When he had fin-
ished a soldier got up ar.d began to make a
speech. He said not the opposition but men like
the Archbishop wero the real enemies of the
republic. A scene of great confusion ensued.
The soldier was arrested and taken to prison.

The police to-day arrested fifty employes of
the Custom House, who were on strike.

An anarchist to-day threw a bomb into a shop
here, and wounded a clerk. The bomb thrower
was arrested.

Ekaterinoslav, July 30.
—

There is great agita-
tion among the workmen in tills industrial dis-
trict, but the leaders so far have prevented a
strike, ordering the men to continue work until
the signal is given from Moscow and St. Peters-
burg.

It is officially announced that the loss result-
ing from the robbery of the train between

Czenstochowa and Herby on July 28 amounts
to $&*>.<**>.

Long List of Crimes in Polish and
Russian Provinces.

Warsaw, July ?/>.—Thirty of the state liquor
shops here have been plundered in the last three
days. Most of the remaining shops have been
closed by order of the excise authorities.

M. Burago, the leading official of the Sochat-
cheff district, arid a policeman escorting him
were shot dead by revolutionists near here to-
day !n revenge for the part they had taken in
the repression of the agrarian strike movement.

While a church in Wilanoff, a suburb of War-
saw, was filled with worshippers to-day an un-
known person outside began firing rapidly with
a revolver. A panic followed, and the congre-
gation, in an effort to escape, crowded on board
a ferryboat, which sank, drowning five persons.

The accident indicates the nervousness of the
people. Xo day passes without tragic occur-
rences. In the city park on Saturday evening a
man Tired into a crowd, killing one man and
woundins four.

DISORDER SPREADING.

Count Heyden, Controller; Prince Lvoff,Min-

ister of Agriculture; Koni. Minister of Justice,

and Vinogradoff, Minister of Public Instruction.

Count Heyden and Prince Lvoff
Accept Cabinet Posts.

St. Petersburg. July 30.—The following nomi-
nations have been made for the Cabinet of

Premier Stolypin:

MODERATES TAKEOFFICE.

This manifesto further accuses the govern-

ment of betraying the fatherland by invoking the

aid of German and Austrian troops. The people

are therefore urged to remove the local author-
ity everywhere, to replace It with men elected by

themselves and to confiscate all state funds.
The troops also must conform to the orders of
those elected by the people. The workmen In

the towns, the peasantry and all toilers must,

in conjunction with the troops, seize the liberty

and take the land which the government has

denied them. The land thus possessed must be

handed over to the popularly elected local au-

thorities pending the elaboration of a new land
law.

The manifesto calls for elections on the basis
of general suffrage, and concludes with the
word=:

"Down with the government and tne Em-
poror: Long live the dear and free Russian
people!"

The seizure of the Boussel printing plant here
by armed revolutionists for the purpose of get-
ting out copies of the Viborg address was du-
plicated to-day in Ekaterinoslav. but it is be-
lieved that this forcible occupation of printing
offices has been arranged between the proprie-
tors of tho establishments and the revolution-

ists to save the former from responsibility.

A manifesto to the peasants of Russia has
been issued in the joint names of all tho various
labor, socialist and revolutionary organizations,
including the representatives of these organiza-

tions in the lower house. This manifesto says

that the hopes reposed in the lower house of
parliament have been blasted by the diabolical
designs of the crowd of grand dukes, courtiers

and wealthy landed proprietors assembled
around the Emperor, whose only purpose is the
maintenance of their power over the people. By

dispersing the elected representatives of the
people and arresting and imprisoning them, the
government has declared war on the nation, and
a struggle is beginning in which rivers of blood
will flow, for which the criminal government is
repjxmsible. The people must not spare the

government.

The charge under which the signers of the

manifesto will be brought to trial Is violation of

Article 121) of the criminal code, which provides

for "attempts to overthrow the existing govern-
ment." This is

• rt"allyhigh treason, the maxi-
mum penalty for which is hard labor in ihe
mines.

No arrests yet have been reported, and the
Constitutional Democrats do not anticipate any-
thing approaching punishment of their repre-
sentatives. It is understood that arrested mem-

bers will be admitted to bail pending trial. The
Constitutional Democrats are chiefly appre-
hensive that the possibility of prosecution held
over the heads of their leaders willrender them
ineligible for re-electicn in the same manner that
MM. Milukoff and Hessen and others were ex-
cluded from the last lower house.

Socialist and Radical members of the former
house may have to cool their heels in cells for
a long time, and thus be prevented from con-
tinuing the revolutionary agitation upon which
they are now embarked. Many of these ex-
members are now living under cover in the
houses of friends in St. Petersburg, or have gone

Into hiding In the provinces. A correspondent
to-day met two prominent peasant deputies, who

had cut off their luxuriant hair and beards, and
could scarcely be recognized.

The motive of the government in abandoning
its intention not to prqsecute the signers of the
Viborg manifesto is not given. Evidently the
autocrats were influenced by the need of doing
something to counteract the effect of the ad-
dress, which has attained an enormous circula-

tion in the provinces, in spite of the greatest

efforts on the part of the administration to pre-
vent its publication. The government doubtless
also desired to check the flood of ether mani-

festoes which the radical members of the former

house are putting forth.

Workmen's Leaders Unite
—

Move
Against Don via Members.

St. Petersburg. July SO.—The Public Prosecu-
tor has started proceedings against the members

of tne lower house of parliament who signed the
Viborg manifesto.

RUSSIANS VBGl.n TO lUSE.

STORM ABOUT TO BREAK

Po'J'ers and Sailors: The government has by

imperial command dissolved parliament, and
troops bave been assembled from all sides to
oppress the people by armed force. The people s
representatives wore elected from among your

father? and brothers in order to lay before tho
Emperor the needs of the people and to obtain

land and liberty, but the Emperor would not
listen to the elected ol the people. He heark-
ened to his former councillors, the grand dukes,

ministers, generals and the wealthiest ot the
lar downers, who did not want to give up their
lands, their properties, their emoluments
(amounting to many thousands of rubles) and
their irresponsible power.

Russia is now divided into two parts. On one
side is the vast majority, all the peasants and
workmen, all the poor and oppressed, the beat
educated and the most enlightened citizens, the

soldiers who see the most clearly, the beat offi-
cers and all the martyrs in the jails, Including
many thousands of soldiers and sailors. On, the
other side is a collection of oppressors, such as
Trepoff, Pobiedonostseff and the Manchurian
generals, who ran away from the Japanese, but

fired on the people of Moscow, Odessa and Chita;
the petty government officials, the police spies

and the Black Hundreds, and these rely on
your strength to beat down the whole Russian
people.

Will you shoot the people, shed <he blood of
the people and transfix the people's breasts
withbayonets? Remember that you are the chil-

dren of" peasants, that you are the children of
the Russian people, and that at the same time
in the villages where you were born your own
brothers are also demanding land and liberty,

and that the government is sending other troops

to shoot and beat them. Why willyou defend
the government? Do you yourselves live so
well? Are not you yourselves in a state of
servitude? You ar« in a worse state of bond-
age then all the others. You have slavish em-
ployment as officers' servants, you are tor-
mented in discipline battalions, for every free
word you are sent to hard labor or shot.

We, thvßepresentatives of tho people, wished
to promulgate laws providing for v reduction
of the t.»m of military service to two years,
the abolition of soldiers" employment as ser-
vants, the payment pt a monthly wage to
soldiers, and the effective prevention of all in-
sults to the rank and file by those placed over
them. We wished to improve the iot of the
soldiers, but the great aim before us was
to improve the lot of the whole working pop-
ulation. To prevent all this the government
hastened to disolve parliament.

Soldierti and sailors, we, the legally elected
representative* of the peasants and working-
men, declare to you that without parliament
the government Is illegal. Orders which it may
now Issue have no legal force. We call on you
to cease to obey the illegal government and ac-
tlv.-ly oppose it in conjunction with us and the
whole of the poor population. You have taken
an oath to defend the Fatherland. Stand be-
side us for land and liberty.

Any man who shoots at the people is a
criminal, a traitor and the enemy of th» people.
W- inform all such in the name or" their fath-
ers and brothers, that they will not be allowed
to return to their homes, and that over their
names will hang tho eternal curse of th" people

The government entered into negotiations
with the Austrian and German emperors, and
German troops are ready to invade our country
to defend the pcvernrr.ent which opposes the
people with the power of foreign arms.

l'y such negotiations we declare the gov-
ernment has betrayed the country and is n^w
outMde the limits of the law.

Soldiers and Bailors, your Barred duy in to
free the Russian people from the treacherous
government and defend parliament. Every
man falling In thin holy war will cover hlm-

•i.
Wl,th et|l>rnal **»• and the Russian people

win bless his name. In this struggle your
elected representatives will be with you. Bev

"'
or the fatherland, for the people and

ernmwo.
y acainst *•criminal gov-

Radicals Urge Army and Navy

to Overthrow Autocracy.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The text of the ap-

peal to the army and navy, adopted on July 27

by the radical groups of the outlawed parlia-

ment tn conjunction with the central commit-
tees of the worldngmens organizations, is as fol-
lows:

APPEAL TO THE FORCES.

The Premier has issued a special circular to

the governors, instructing them to employ every

means to compel the payment of taxes now
falling due as well as the arrearages.

A mob of 2.0U0 workmen wrecked a brewery

on the Schlusselburg road here last night. Be-
fore a detachment of Cossacks arrived the men

had destroyed practically everything.

The rumor in circulation last night that Gen-

eral Trepoff had been assassinated turns out to

be as baseless as the report to the same effect

which was current early last week.

Prices were fairly steady on the Bourse to-
day, although they weakened slightly toward the

»aa of the day. closing on an average a fraction
rek"*' Sat;«vilay's prices. Imperial fours at 72>4.
anS fives at 54 J4.

M. Alladln, who waa leader of the Group of
Toil in the outlawed parliament, has arrived
here from London, where he went to attend the
conference of the Interparliamentary Union,

but he is in hiding.

Russian Workmen Continue Prep-

arations for Rebellion.
St. Petersburg. July 30.

—
The central commit-

tee of the Social Democrats has been hastily

summoned here from the provinces. It has

been formally decided to support the action of
the revolutionary groups last week in pushing
the agitation for a general strike and uprising.

The Social Democrats' central committee in its

resolutions announces that the aim of the revo-
lution is to choose a constituent assembly of
the Russian people to decide on the future form
of government.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS ACT.

Berlin, July 31.—A dispatch to the "Vossische-
Zeltung" from LUbeck says the Danish police
have discovered that 701 cases of arms and
ammunition were shipped from there to Finland
in July upon false clearance papers.

Gomel, July 80.
—

The mail stage running from
here has been attacked by robbers, who killed
the postman and severely wounded the driver.
The robbers escaped with the registered mail.

Two arrests have been made.

Pskoff , July SO.
—

Three hundred peasants have
burned the manor house and stock stables be-
longing to M. Nazymofl. president of the dis-
trict semstvo. The peasants afterward entered
the neighboring village and sacked the spirit

stores. i

Breslau. July 30.—A dispatch to the "Schlesi-
sche-Zeitung" from Brest-Litovsk. says that a
member of the former parliament from Grodno,

Kondrashuk. was taken into custody on his ar-
rival at his home at Brest-Litovsk. No reason
was given for the action.

Vyatka, July 30.—A local newspaper which
printed the text of the Viborg manifesto has
been permanently suppressed.

Samara. July 30.—Three large entates in this
vicinity were destroyed last night. The peas-
ants are cutting the wood of both the crown and
private forests.

Kleff. July 30.—The Brodskl grain elevators
here have been destroyed by fire, involving a
loss of $1,500,000.

The causes of the disorders here are entirely

revolutionary. Economic conditions do not en-

ter at all. The mines at Yuzovka are la dan-
ger of being flooded and ruined.

The garrison here has been reinforced by a

detachment of dragoons.

ganling the necessity. for protecting' foreign sub-

jocts,'.: throe foreign .managers of mills haying
been attacked In tha Mat weak. A German man-
ager was shot and killed while leaving his fac-
tory, a Belgian manager escaped death through

the intervention of a policeman, whom the work-
men shot dead, and a French manager was
compelled to flee.

Stringent Regulations' Adopted by
the Bundesrath.

Berlin, July 30.—The revised regulations fcr
the application of the meat inspection law re-
cently adppted by the Bundearatb. were pub-
lished to-day, and show a considerable increase
of severity in the provisions of the law.

The regulations provide that when the Impor-

tant organs have been removed from a carcass
inspection can be made only by a veterinary
expert. Instead of the ordinary examiners, and
that the meat of such carcasses can be pro-
nounced fit for food only under specific condi-
tions.

A much more thorough examination of the
lymphatic glands of an animal also Is required.
Glands from all parts of tha carcass must besubjected to inspection by microscope. They
must be cut not only lengthwise, but crosswise.The glands, as well as other organs, must re-
main attached to fresh and prepared meats, so
far as is necessary for trustworthy inspection

Th« regulations will take effect at onca.

GERMAN MEAT RULES.

AN APPEAL FROM AUSTRIAN JEWS.
Vienna, Juiy 90.—The president of the Board

of Austrian Jews has addressed a strongly
worded appeal to Count GoluchowaU, tho
Austro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
asking him to bring about an international
agreement and Joint diplomatic action for pro-
tection Of their co-religionists in Russia. Count
Goluchowski ha.s not yet replied to the appeal.

Mr. Meyer Thinks Labor Leaders
WillPrevent General Strike.

Washington, July 90.— Ambassador Meyer, at
St. Petersburg, sent a dispatch to the State De-
partment to-day, in which he reviewed the situa-
tion in Russia, and said that there seemed to be
no probability of a general strike of laborers at
this time. Part of the dispatch follows:

It is row eight days since the dissolution of
the national assembly, and, contrary to expecta-
tions and prophecies of the press, the calm con-
tinues here. The Putiloff laborers seem to have
abandoned the idea of strike. It is thought the
central labor committee will send out word to

abstain from strikes of v political character.
All indications continue to point to the improb-
ability of general strikes.

A REASSURING MESSAGE.

Bakers Quit Work
—

Eighteen
Thousand Men Xovj Idle.

Moscow. July 30.
—

A strike has broken out
here among the bakers, who are striving to ob-
tain improvement in their working conditions
and Sunday for a day of rest. According to the
Council of Workmen, IS,fKM> men are now on
strike in Moscow. The Voskressensky factory
to-day locked out 2,<XX) employes.

MORE MOSCOW STRIKES.

and Karanlukh. The Tartars are concentrating
against Askeran Pass.

On July 21 Kurds attacked the villages of
Kalbalikened and Klermizhan and were en-
deavoring to force an entrance Into Shusha. At
the latter place they were repulsed by Russian
troops under General Zoloschakov.

News received here from Elisabethpol sayi

that communication between Agdam and
Shusha has been interrupted for five days.
Firing between Armenians and Tartars con-
tinued from July 2"» to July 28. The fighting
near Shusha increased In severity on July -J>.
and resulted in the burning of the town.

*
The

government has dispatched reinforcements to
the scene.

KAISER NOT OWNER OF THE UTOWANA.
Berlin. July 30.— Allison V. Armour, of the N«w

York Yacht Club, hua authorised a dvnlal of the
report that Emperor William has purchased his
auxiliary sthoou.r yacht, the Utowaaa.

PERSIAN GRAND VIZIER DISMISSED.
Teheran, July SO.— Tho Grand Vizier, whose reac-

tionary tendencies mads him unpopular, has teen
dismissed.

Washington. July 30.—The Persian J.#gatton was
advised by cable to-day from Teheran that the rts-
Ignation of Prime Minister Atubek-Azam i.ad been
accepted, and that the Minister for For*i,jn Af-
fulrs. &Icchier-Dozlet, had been up;K)int<'d Pi«-
mier.

FRENCH WORKWOMEN'S PENSIONS.
Rambouillet. July 30.— The Cabinet held its first

session here to-day at the chateau occupied by
Prtsldent Fallieres M a summer residence. Plans
for the early application of the law providing pen-
sions for workingmen were adopted.

FRENCH EXPRESSION OF REGRET.
Paris, July 30.— The French Embassy at Wash-

ington has been instructed to txprcs3 the deep
regret of the French government at the killingof
Lieutenant Clarence England, navigating omcrr of
th« Chattanooga, who was mortally wounded at
Che-Foo on July SB by a rifle bullet fired from the
French armored cruiser Dupetii Thouam. The aa-
thoriti* \u25a0 here are awaiting fuller reports before es-
tablishing responsibility for th« accident and de-
termining on the disciplinary measures to bo taken.

Lieutenant Rescues Trooper from Drowning
in the Thames.

Windsor. July 30—Second Lieutenant John Jacob
Astor. son of William Waldorf Astor. to-day res-
cued a trooper of his regiment, the Ist Life Guards,
from drowning in the Thames. Lieutenant Astor's
troop was engaged In swimmln? practice, when a
horse got into difficulties in ip'.astream and kicked
his rider. The man sank in Seep water, and young
Astor dived in and brougM up the soldier, who was
resuscitated.

J. J. ASTOR SAVES A LIFE.

tingulshed services in the war against China.
twelve years ago.

General Oku is sixty-two years old. After re-
ceiving a collegiate education he entered the army
at the age of twenty-seven years. In 1577. while a
major, he was placed In command of the Em-
peror's forces in Kamamoto Castle, in Southern
Japan, during the Satsuma rebellion. After being
nearly starved he led a desperate sortie, out his
\u25a0«ay through the rebels and Joined the relieving
forces. For this act lie wa3 promoted and deco-
rated. ;

After the declaration of war with Russia Oku
commanded one of the four great armies hurled
against the enemy :-. Manchuria. His forces landed
near Dalny and swept nr> the Liao-Tur.g peninsula.
Another army, which :ar.i«?d in Corea. cleared the
enemy from the Talu River and united with Oku
at Liao-Yang, was commanded by General Korokl.
Wb3 forced Kuropatkln back on Moukden, but
failed to take the enemy. A third force was com-
manded by General Nodzu, who swung his army
northward from Taku-ohan. west of the yalu'. The
fourth commander was General Nogi. who besieged
and took Port Arthur. These four generals oper-
ated in harmony under the direction of Field Mar-
shal Marquis Oyama and his chief of staff. General
Baron Kodania. who supetseded him as supreme
head of the army on April1 of this year and whose
death last week made way for the promotion of
Genera] Oku to the head of the general staff.

General Oku. before the arrival of Oyama. and
Kodama, operating alone, won a series of brilliant
victories, beginnil with th* bloody battle of Nan-
Shan, steadily beating Stackelberg back for 2ift
miles, until joined by the other three armies, He
never lost a light. At Nan-Shan, Kai-Ping, Tellssu.Tashi-Chiao and H.^i-Cheng he w'- pped the Rus-
sians out of the trenches.

ACCIDENT TO MUSKOKA EXPRESS.
Toronto. July 30.— Three cars broke from \u25a0\u25a0 «**

Bine on the drank Trvir.k at Mimieo thts ircrc&S
and ran down the grade into the Mt'.sk >Xx E*l>reJ*
for Buffalo. The flr.-ni:n was pinned under

'**
wreck ana was burna* Id death. T'..- •-•i-lss;
Jumped and wa». i&F&?mm hurt. There wew "\u25a0*
passengers «>6.££ \u25a0<&&, t*ut uoue wcr« ir^*-*-

Baron Tweedmouth Gives Seasons for Cra-

tailingProgramme.
London. July 30.—Caron Twceclmoyt^. First !*>•<*

of the Admiralty..in the House of Lords tfcU even-
ing defended the government's ctCuctlJn of tw.
naval programme. lie jr.enrtont.-l especially lrar.ee.

the United States. Germany and Russia as greatOT

delaying or partially abandoning the constructW
of proposed warships. Hi said that whea t&*
original proposals Wv-ro tramevt iriaice WU3.^1tending to build several, the United State* two.
Germany two and Kussia one lars-e tiatlil"i;k
N^ne of thtse had yet bee.i *nrted. and the JJSg
programme, instt-avl of including two S;attiS»r««|»
yearly, had now been reduced lo the nit*of e*j*
yearly. Therefore it was considered, saw »> *^
duee the British r>rosran:me.

•
i

— • '——

A NEW FRANCO-SWISS TREATY.
Berne. July 30—An understanding t=3

*****
reached between Switzerland- and France on t!»
subject of a commercial treaty. The present under-
standing will remain -in fore* until November 31
by which date the two governments engage to 0>
tain ratifications of the new treaties by tr.«ir w
Bpecttve parliaments. i

NAVAL BEDTJCTIONS DETZXDEI).

Mr. Buxtoa WillNot Accept Private Fusfc
to Establish Penny Postage.

London. July 30.—John Hennlker Keaton, CoB*

servative Member of Parliament for Canterbury tzi
father of the imperial penny postage Wea. ha»**
dressed a letter to ihe Chancellor oi the Exe^q'-WR

11. H. As%tttth, and Postmaster General Euxton. of-

fering to provide an acceptable bank guarantee
*
3

cover the loss in revenue for :.. first three yaar»
which might follow the adoption of penny po^tas*

between Great Britain and America If t:-.e- gsverS-

rr.ent will appoint a committee to tarestlsatti ana
report on such probable loss. Postmaster uonerw
Buxton replied that :he government could »ot *««

its way to accepting private donations tor s-»a •.
purpose.

MS. HEATOH'S OFFER REFUSED.

Beport That British Sovereign Will Visit
Germany in Autumn.

London, July 31.— 'The Daily Telegraph"
***

morning says a meeting between K. -.- Edward
and Emperor William has been now '.nirely

arranged to take place in Germany ia the cod-
ing autur.m.

KING AND KAISER MAY MEET.

Itappears from details published this morning

that the major had been receiving1 money for
\u25a0—IS from the firm wh'ch has the monopoly of,
supplying the colonial forces in German South-
vest Africa. This money was given nominally,
as loans, and, according to the pres3 report*.
the total of the sums reached 523,000. Majsi

Fischer's salary was 12,000 a year.

Information of the foregoir.s state of affairs
was given to the authorities by the will of th*
head of the firm in question, who is separated
from her husband. According to the press re-
ports, the firm charged the government hlgi
prices in order to get back the money given t»
Fischer. The contracts of this firm wer* »>
tacked in the course of th? recent session oft&*
Reichstag because of the high price?:. The gov-
ernment defended them on the ground that the
firm in question was the only one having «C
adequate organization to supply the troops.

Kaiser Orders Investigation Into
Case of Major Fischer.

Berlin. July 31.
—

Emperor "William has ordersd
en investigation into the case of Major Ftecbar.
who was attached to the headquarters staff ia
German Southwest Africa ar.d has beer, arrested
on the charge of receiving bribes from firms
selling war supplies.

GRAFT INGERMAN ASMYt
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v.'ocl'l nv.« to succeed Judge O'Brien on Jthe Court
at Appeals o«noh when he reaches the age limit a
year her were seen. Judge Parker willgo to-
morrow morning to visit the family of the late
Judge Ear! at iierkiznor.

WillMot Lead Democratic State Committee
Because of Governorship Candidacy.

Watactewa. K. T., July Friends of Major

John Carlisle, secretary of the Democratic State
Committee, expect that ne willdecline the position
Of chairman of the committee, which. It is said,

has been offered him. He has served as chairman
of the executive committee for several years, and
i*next in line to succeed Chairman Myers. Ifhis
candidacy for Governor had not been launched by
the county committee, and was not meeting with

approval iii this and adjoining counties. Mr. Carlisle
would have accepted the chairmanship. His friends
advise him that chances for his nomination are
bright.

CARLISLE TO DECLINE CHAIRMAVSHIF

C This Company is autho-
rized by law" to act as execu-
tor, administrator, guardian.
or trustee under will or
appointment of court. As a
trustee, itis for many reasons
preferable to an Individual;

ANindividual may not
•**\u25a0 be competent; he
may hazard the assets
left in his care; he
maybe influenced by
partiality; he may ncj>-

lect his duties as trus-
tee, or may become
insane, or die. Hi
Equitable Trust Com-
pany renders efficient
sen ._________ __
IsfEQUITABLE

TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Fifteen Nassau Street j

i
CaDltal . ...-S 3.000.000
Surplus and Profits. 10.GU0.000
Interest allowed on dnllyLnlances t

subject to check.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO AID BRYAN.

WillEntertain Out-of-Town Party Men at
Reception for Nebraskan.

The Democratic Club does not purpose to be left
out when the glory is passed around at the recep-
tion to William Jennings Bryan on his return from
Europe. Many member* wer« much opposed to
Bryan when he ran for President, but the club is
not now averse to helping; to make 'the coming; re-
ception to him a success.
It was announced last night that the Democratic

Club would give an "at home" to the Democrats in
the city for the Bryan reception. It will be held
the day fore the reception and notices will be

seat out in a few day?. All the privileges of the
club will be offered visiting Democrats.

ODELL CALLS ON PLATT.

We've just unboxed 12,000 hard-
kerchiefs.

Imported the Irish linen in the
piece, so save duty and give you the
benefit.

Difference between hemming hen
and hemming there cuts price in two.

Regular 25c. quality.

2 for 25c. ¥Hfy-.

840 belts
—

our own stock, and alucky special buy from the maker.
Regular $1 and $1.50 values.
50c.

•
!
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